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The paper presents the most Important Electric Propulsion activities currently in progress in Europe,
paying particular attention to the programmes oriented towards in-flight experiments. The German ion
propulsion system, Radlofrequency Ion Thruster Assembly (RITA), Is ready for the flight test on the
EURECA-1 platform, which will be launched In 1992 by the American Space Shuttle. In the preparatory
phase is the ARTEMIS satellite project, which will use both British (UK 10) and German (RIT 10) Ion
propulsion technologies in operational mode for the NSSK application. ArcJets activities are In progress
in Italy and Germany and, after the completion of the development of a laboratory model of a 15 kW arcjet
Intended for orbit maintenance and orbit raising applications, models of low power arcjets are being
developed. The power level selected Is based on mission opportunities and power constraints considera-
tions related to European Programmes, Including the Italian proposed arejet flight demostration DIVA, on
the EURECA-3 platform, presently In the evaluation phase. Also a German flight demostration for an
arcjet is currently under evaluation. Magneto Plasma Dynamic (MPD) and Field Emission Electric
Propulsion (FEEP) activities are conducted in several industries and laboratories in Germany, Italy and
France. Large ion engines, with thrusts In the region of 0.2 N, have been developed and tested in the UK
and In Germany. Non-propulsive European application of Electric Propulsion are also presented.

Introduction * one flight opportunity already secured: the RITA experi-
ment on the EURECA 1 mission to be launched in 1992

Although the benefits offered by Electric Propulsion have * the flight of an operational Ion Propulsion Package on
been recognised for a long time, the history of Electric board the ESA ARTEMIS satellite (to be launched in
Propulsionhas been always characterisedby upsanddowns 1995), for which the RITA and the UK systems will
andmission managers have been quite reluctant to entrust the perform the NSSK manoeuvres
mission success to this new technology. * several development programmes for ion engines (in UK
In the sixties up to the mid seventies, several European and Germany), Arcjets and MPD (in Italy and Germany)
laboratories were active in investigating different Electric and the FEEP system (in France and Italy).
Propulsion concepts but this effort did not result in any flight
experience so that, as a result of budgetary restrictions and As a result of all of these activities1 we can now state that after
general disillusionment, most of the development program- a period of downs, Electric Propulsion is going through an up.
mes in Germany, the UK and France were stopped. Electric Should we be waiting for downs again? Maybe not, if we
Propulsion failed to achieve operational status and to break consider the following points:
the vicious circle "no flight - no development / no develop-
ment- no flight". This tendency was spread all over the world - the flight opportunities offered by the EURECA and the
andEurope did notescape. By the late seventies Electric Pro- ARTEMIS platforms seem to have gradually eroded the
pulsion in Europe was again heading downhill, vicious circle between space flights and funding of the de-
The situation started to change in the mid eighties although the velopment programmes
upward trend was initially slow and with a more streamlined - Electric Propulsion systems have been used in Russia for
programme. In Germany the RITA ion propulsion system something like ten years and will soon become operational
(developed by MBB and the University of Giessen) was on American and Japanese satellites. The European indus-
approved for a flight experiment on the ESA EURECA tries have to take proper actions if they don't want to run
spacecraft and the University of Stuttgart was still active in the behind the international competition.
field of MPD propulsion. In England the UK propulsion - unlike the seventies, when the driving philosophy was that
programme was resumed and in Italy the MPD programme of "specific impulses as high as possible", the current ap-
gained new momentum at BPD and the universities of Pisa proachisamorepractical one,being aimedatremovingthe
andRome. In France SEP continued, inparallel with the ESA/ concerns connectedwith the integration of Electric Propul-
ESTEC activities, the development of the PEEP system. sionsystems onboardoperationalsatellites. Indoingso,the
All of these activities together have led to the present situation attention has been focused on those applications with a fast
with: commercial return, i.e. geostationary satellites and Low

§ Principal author - see Acknowledgements for a full list of co- Earth orbiting microgravity laboratories.

authors
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ION PROPULSION
UK RITH

Ion Propulion Package for ARTEMIS (ESA)

r C.G.
The Advanced Relay and Technology Mission, ARTEMIS --- c G.
(previous Sat-2) is a communications technology demostra-
tion satellite for advanced data relay and land mobile applica-
tions which is currently being developed by the European UK HI
Space Agency, within the Data Relay and Technology Mis-
sion (DRTM) programme 2. *
The ARTEMIS baseline programme element consists of the
development, launch and in-orbit operation of a single geosta- G. UK

tionary satellite. p ,,

An artist's impression of the satellite on station over Europe is
shown in Fig. 1.

Fig. 2 Arrangement of the 4 NSSK ion thrusters on ARTEMIS

On ARTEMIS the Ion Propulsion Subsystem (IPS) has been
conceived and sized to support the full 10 years of North/South RIT-Thruster Technology in Germany
Station-Keeping (NSSK) that is required from commercial
telecommunication missions. This is achieved by the intro- R, D & Q programmes on radio-frequency ion thrusters of the
duction of both functional and technological redundancy, "RIT-family" have been underway for almost 3 decades. All
allowing it to execute daily station-keeping firings of up to 3 the rf-engines are working with an electrodeless discharge and
hours at both orbital nodes, for a period of 10 years excluding a three-grid beam system, which enables high reliability and
eclipse seasons (equinox) '. lifetime as well as a simple construction and modest electronic
Both ion propulsion technologies under development in Eu- end control requirements. Currently, the 10 cm, 15 cm and 35
rope, the UK 10 and the RITA (see next section of this paper) cm ionizer diam. rf-thrusters are of practical interest.
are planned to be used on ARTEMIS as a fully operational and
redundant system. General development RIT-10 activities (MBB)
Fig. 2 shows the general arrangement of the ion thrusters on
the satellite. One thruster (UK or RITA) will thrust in +y/-z The RIT-10 thruster, characterized by a discharge chamber
in one node and in -yl-z in the other node. diameter of 10 cm, is able to produce a thrust level of up to 15

mN. This thrust level is ideal for the North/South stationkeep-
The launch of ARTEMIS is currently planned for 1995. ing of geostationary satellites up to a satellite mass in orbit of

Fig. 1 Artist's impression of ARTEMIS
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2000 kg. dure requirements.
This thruster size was the first one which was selected for
industrial development. Work started in 1972 at MBB after
some application studies using mercury propellant under gov-
emmental contracts for the RIT Assembly (RITA), including
electronics and the propellant storage and feed system.
From 1974 to 1980, DFVLR Stuttgart undertook extensive
ground qualification tests in the fully automatic vacuum -
facility "LEDA". Three MBB engines were successfully
tested over more than 8000 hours and 1000 cycles. In addition,
vibrational, thermal, contamination and EMI tests have been
performed.
In 1980, the mercury thrusterRIT-10 was ready tobe flown on
the GermanTV-Sat. Unfortunately, this project was cancelled
in 1981 due to contractual and budgetary difficulties.

RITA Test Flight on EURECA (MBB) Fig. 3 Flight hardware of RITA mounted on the 70 cm X 70cm

Equipment Support Panel of EURECA.

In 1983 the European Retrievable arrier (EURECA) project
offered opportunities for test flights to payloads mainly dedi- Fig. 4 shows the block diagram of RITA for ARTEMIS. Two

cated to microgravity experiments, but also technological RITA thrusters will be mounted on the satellite. Togetherwith

experiments which would not disturb the microgravity envi- two UK-10 thrusters, this provides a fully redundant system.

ronment were allowed. Thus, RITA became one of the 14 The thrust level for RITA on ARTEMIS has been increased

payloads onboard EURECA 1 (currently scheduled for 26 from 10 to 15 mN. The expected total input power for 15 mN

June 1992). The platform will be launched by the Space of thrust will be < 600 W.

Shuttle into a 300 km orbit before being boosted up to a 500 The Breadboard Model Phase has been completed at the end

km orbit by its own propulsion system; it will stay in this orbit of 1990. MBB is now working on the fabrication ofEngineer-

for about 6 months and will fly back to the Shuttle orbit for the ings Models for lifetime tests and on Engineering Qualifica-

retrieval to Earth. tion Models for the qualification of the units.

During the mission in space, RITA will operate as an inde-
pendent experiment, with no specifictask onboard EURECA. The mass breakdown of one RITA for ARTEMIS is shown in

About 2000 hours of operation are planned to be performed at Tab. 1.
different thrust levels and in cycles which will be defined by
the availability of power, which must be shared with the other
payloads. Power
For this mission the propellant of RITA has been changed Bus
from mercury to xenon both for safety reasons and due to ther S RF-Generator Unit

Power Supply
general trend in ion propulsion development, and Control

Unit IP$CUt

The RITA experiment for EURECA has been ground quali- - L Propulson

fled and delivered by MBB to the European Space Agency in
1989. Propellant

Supply

Fig. 3 shows the flight hardware. It consists of the thruster, the Flow Cont U
neutralizer, the power supply and control unit, the rf-genera- Flw

tor, the propellant tank and the flow control unit. Given the
short direct contacts with the ground station, the experiment is
designed to operate fully automatically. Budget limitations g. 4 Simplified block diagram for RITA on ARTEMIS

forced the use with heavy components for the tank (diving
bottle) and for the electronics, so that the total experiment Power Conditioning and Control Unit 8.0 kg
mass is 40 kg. The power necessary for RITA operation is 260 R-F Generator 1.3 kg
W for 5 mN and 440 W for 10 mN. RIT-0 Thruster 1.6 kg

Flow Control Unit 2.0 kg
RITA Application to ARTEMIS (MBB) Thruster Connection Box 1.0 kg

RITA Internal Harness 1.6 kg
For the application on ARTEMIS, the RITA as designed for Piping and Supports 0.5 kg
EURECA will be simplified and the mass will be reduced.
The design for ARTEMIS can be used on any commercial Total RITA mass (1 Thruster) 16.0 kg
satellite later on. This goal will be achieved by simplification
of the electronics by reducing accuracy and operational proce- Tab. 1 Mass breakdown of one RITA for ARTEMIS
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RIT-15 (University ofGiessen) Philips Components Ltd., and by several UK Universities.
Funding is providedby the Department of Trade and Industry,

Along with increasing satellite masses, the NSSK-thrust re- through the British National Space Centre, by the Ministery of
quirements grew from initially 5 to 10 mN towards the 50 mN Defence, by the Companies involved and, more recently, by
level during the last decade. In order to meet these require- Intelsat.
meats, Giessen University developed a 15-cm ionizer diame-
ter rf-thruster, called RIT-15, with inhouse funding 4' 5. UK-10 activities (RAE, Matra-Marconi)
The engine represents a scaled up RIT-10 thruster, it benefits
from related D & Q experience and uses some components of The UK-10 Ion Propulsion System is currently being devel-
the RIT-10, e.g. the neutralizer. oped fortwo thrust levels: 10mN and 25 mN. The lowerthrust
RIT-15hasbeenperformancemappedwithxenon propellant. is appropriate to drag compensation on large remote sensing
For a beam current of 670 mA at 2.0 kV beam voltage, the spacecraft 3, whereas the latter is suitable for North/South
engine produces a thrust of 50 mN consuming a total power of stationkeeping on communications satellites such as Intelsat
1.75 kWand 1.17 mg/sec ofpropellant. The specific impulse V ".
amounts to 42.5 Ns/kg at an overall efficiency of 62.3 %. The 10mN version being developed by RAE is based on the

earlier modular design originally produced for use with mer-
Recently the RIT-15 has been operated with krypton as an cury propellant ", whereas the 25 mN Power Conditioning and
alternative propellant. The engine proved to have the ex- Control Equipment (PCCE) from Matra-Marconi is a fully
pected performance but due to the lower atomic weight of integrated system employing the latest technologies ". The
krypton there is a 20 % loss of thrust, and also the efficiency Propellant Supply and Monitoring Equipment (PSME) 1,

is lower . which replaces the mercury vaporisers, is common to both
Using the new beam diagnostic device with a rotating probe .thrust levels, and has been developed by MSS to engineering
rack (being developed in the framework of the RITA 10 /AR- model status. It is to be utilised in all future life-testing.
TEMIS programme) the ion beam profile of the RIT-15 has Following discussion with ESA and detailed studies by the
been examined, prime contractor, Alenia Spazio (I), it has been decided to
Presently, the status of the RIT-15 engine is such that an en- utilise UK-10 IPS together with the German RIT-10 system
gineering model can be based on it without additional research for operational NSSK on ARTEMIS.
and development work. The engineering models of UK-10 thrusters under test were

manufactured by RAE, but transfer of this process to Matra-
RIT-35 (University ofGiessen) Marconi is now taking place. Apart from performance evalu-

S , ations, recent tests have included vibration to Ariane 4 levels.In 1983, when primary electric propulsion entered ESA mis-
sion considerations ("AGORA" and "CNSR" projects) , the Fig. 5 shows a UK-10 thruster in the RAE life-test facility.
already optimized 35-cm rf-engine RIT-35 had been rede-
signed, built as a laboratory prototype and later equipped with
an enginering-model dished-grid system. Under ESA/ESTEC
fundings and MBB subcontracts, the engine was perform-
ance-mapped with mercury, argon and xenon at Giessen
University ',9. The maximum measured performance data
(2.5 A beam current, 2.5 kV beam voltage, and 250 mN
thrust) are limited both by the effective pumping speed of the
vacuum test facility and the positive high-voltage power
supply, rather than by the thruster itself.
The activities on primary propulsion were pending for about
two years, but recently it has been agreed to continue this work
on the basis of an European cooperation of Germany, the
United Kingdom and Italy.

The UK Ion Propulsion Programme Fg. 5 UK- 10 thruster in the life-test facility at RAE

Since the decision to recommence the development of ion pro- As well as life-testing at both 10 mN and 25 mN, other work
pulsion in the UK in 1985, considerable progress has been includes the measurement of the electromagnetic radiation
made towards achieving flight status, especiallywith regardto emitted by the thruster and the ion beam. This extends to 40
the smallerUK-10 system at 25 mN thmst t, -2. Asin the past, GHz in the RF spectrum, and also includes the optical and
the current programme is led by the Space Department of the infrared regions. In addition, the present twin grid system has
Royal Aerospace Establishment (RAE), Farnbourough, now been modified to accept a third grid, and the erosion properties
the Aerospace Division of the Defence Research Agency. of this configuration are to be compared with those of the
Major technical contributions are provided by Matra-Marconi standard arrangement.
Space UK Ltd., the Culham Laboratory of AEA Technology, The PSME developed by Matra-Marconi is currently at engi-
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neering model standard ".
The 10 mN PCCE is currently in "elegant breadboard form n
Its further development by RAE to engineering model stan-
dard is proceeding, with the aim of meeting a flight test date
of 1995/96.
With the need to meet the ARTEMIS schedule, the 25 mN
PCCE is making more rapid progress, with work already
underway at Matra-Marconi on the qualification model. The
configuration of this unit is shown in Fig. 6. It includes a pre-
regulator, to allow operation at high efficiency from any bus
voltage in the range 26.5 to 42.5 V.

Fi : Fg. 7 UK-25 engineering model

S| Tests on the engineering model have recently shown that

various temperatures are higher than desiderable, particularly
in the front magnetic pole and grid mounting region, so some

*- .... h oredesign has been undertaken.
' ....... Insupport ofthe UK-25 development, a muchenlargedhollow

cathode has been designed and tested, with discharge capabili-

s ties using xenon propellant of at least 50 A. A programme of
fundamental physics investigations has been commenced at
RAE, aided by Imperial College, London, with the objective

of gaining a more comprehensive understanding of hollow
Fig. 6 Power Conditioning and Control Equipment of UK-10 cathode phenomena.

Work on the high voltage beam extraction supply by Birming-

As already mentioned, the UK-10 system willbeflownonthe ham University has made good progress, with efficiencies

ARTEMIS spacecraftin 1995 in an operational NSSKrole. In around 95 % demonstrated.

the same timeframe, a separate RAE mission demonstrating Sice the PCC andauxilarysupplescanbederved directly

orbit-raising or inclination changing is now under considera- from the K- 10 system, the only remaining tasktobecom

tion. An in-depth study is also underway at RAE into an menced is the development of the high current discharge

atmospheric drag compensation application, and at Culham a supply, and this is to be arranged in the near future.

small upper stage using the UK-10 IPS (the ARGOS concept) 20
is being designed. Neutralizer for Ion Thrusters

UK-25 activities (RAE, Philips Components. Univ. ofBirmingham) Neutralizer for RIT (PROEL (I) and ESAIESTEC)

In parallel with the development of the UK-10 IPS, it was In the sectorof electric propulsion, PROEL's activities started

decided to embark on the design of a scaled-up version of the in 1988 with the participation in the SAT-2 IPP (Ion Propul-

thruster, for primary propulsion applications. The initial aim sion Package) BB phase programme. Within this programme,

was to meet the requirements of possible interplanetary mis- managed by ESA/ALENIA, PROEL developed a hollow

sions, so a nominal thrust level of 200 mN was selected, using cathode neutralizer capable of operating with the German RIT

xenon propellant, leading to a thruster diameter of 25 cm 19. 10 ion thruster. PROEL had in particular the task of develop-

However, increasing interest in the orbit transfer mission ing a new neutralizer that could be used as an alternative to the

suggests that future optimization for that purpose may be already existing one.
desiderable, and that a change to a less costly propellant, The task has been successfully fulfilled and a device to be

probably krypton, may be justified. submitted to lifetime testing at ESTEC (presently running
with more than 5000 accumulated hours) was produced.

The laboratory version performed exactly as predicted '9, so an
engineering model was then designed and manufactured. As Following the BB phase, PROEL has received a contract

the PSME for the UK-10 IPS was also suitable for the larger within the ARTEMIS reference mission, to undertake aquali-

thruster, other available effort was concentrated on the fication programme on the developed neutralizer, with a view

development of a high current hollow cathode by Philips to a flight in 1995. This qualification programme is presently

Components Ltd and RAE, and the beam supply component of providing encouraging results.

the PCCE by the University of Birmingham. For the development and qualification of the neutralizer
technology a neutralizer testing facility has been set-up, in a

The engineering model of the UK-25 is shown in Fig. 7. sealed-off vacuum environment and, with xenon gas flow,
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in a configuration simulating operation with a thruster (func- General development arcjet activities (BPD, CENTROSPAZIO)
tional test).
A drawing of the neutralizer currently under test is shown in The activities recently carried out at BPDin the field ofarcjets
Fig. 8. include development of arcjet testing facilities and diagnos-

tics, laboratory development of low power and 1 N arcjets
(water cooled and radiation cooled). CENTROSPAZIO is
subcontractor for the activities related to the development of
the low power arcjet. FIAR and Tecnospazio supported the
arcjet system studies.

BPD has installed two state-of-the-art arcjet test facilities
designated VP-1 (for hydrazine testing and moderate power
arcjets) and VP-2 (for low power arcjet development) 2,
shown schematically in Fig. 9.
Each facility has fully independent vacuum pumping systems,
power supplies, data acquisition and control systems and
diagnostics. Both facilities share the laboratory cooling water
system and the nitrogen and hydrogen gas supplies.
Both pumping groups can be used to pump down the VP-I

Fg. 8 Neutralizer for RIT- 10 (PROEL) vacuum chamber, providing an increased pumping speed.
Facility VP-I is composed of a water cooled vacuum chamber
1.6 m in diameter and 4.0 m long connected to a four-stage
pumping group with a pumping speed of 58000 m3/h at

ARCJETS 0.01 mbar. The facility provides a background pressure of
0.02 mbar during moderate power engine operation at a

ArcJet Thruster Technology in Italy simulated hydrazine mass flow rate (gas mixture of N + 2H)
of 150 mg/s. Facility VP-2 is composed of a vacuum chamber

In 1986 ESA started a comprehensive programme for the de- 0.8 m in diameter and 1.6 m long connected to a four-stage
velopment of arcjet systems. The first activity undertaken as pumping group with a pumping speed of 19000 m3/h at 0.03
a part of this programme was the development of a 15 kW mbar.
arcjet which was assigned to BPD (Colleferro, Italy), with IRS -
(Stuttgart) acting as a subcontractor (see next section). .
Moderate power arcjets are being developed as a potential A '
advanced technology upgrade for the Columbus Man-Tended-
Free-Flyer platform propulsion system for use in orbit change
and orbit maintenance.
More recently, a new project has been set up for the develop-
ment of a low power arcjet of the I kW class for European
communications satellite station-keeping and other auxiliary ma
propulsion uses. The contract for the development of the
thrusterhas been initially awarded by ESA to BPD, with CEN-
TROSPAZIO(Pisa) acting as a subcontractor. The low power
arcjet activity will be financied by the Italian Space Agency.
The power level selected for the propulsion system was deter-
mined by considering mission opportunities and related FACILITY VP-1 FACILITY VP-2
power constraints existing within the European programmes, Fig. 9 Schematic of arcjet test facilities at BPD
including the proposed in-flight arcjet demostration (DIVA).

The DIVA experiment has been proposed as one of the Colum- CENTROSPAZIO (CS) has three vacuum facilities covering
bus Precursor Flight Experiments and could be scheduled for the requirements of a broad range of electric thruster test
launch on the EURECA-3 platform in 1997. The DIVA needs 22
experiment is a flight test of a I kW-class arcjet system to The smallestvacuum facility, IV l,consists ofastainlesssteel
demostrate its readiness for flight applications and will serve vacuum chamber approximately 1.0 m long and 0.6 m in
as a precursor to a mission currently under study. The diameter connectedto a cryogenic pumping system, enabling
experiment is expected to demonstrate the operational capa- an ultimate pressure of 10 -9 mbar. The second facility, IV2,
bility and on/off cycling characteristics needed for North- consistsofafibreglass vacuum chamber approximately 1.0m
South station keeping, verify system operating procedures, in length and 0.8 m in diameter connected to a diffusion pump
measure and characterize propulsion system/spacecraft inter- system allowing an ultimate pressure of 5 x 10 7 mbar. The last
actions and validate ground test data. The near-term activities facility, IV3, consists of a steel chamber with a total volume
include detailed definition of the experiment, of 4 m 3, pumped by 2 oil booster pumps and capable of an
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ultimate pressure of 10 4 mbar. Each facility can be operated
independently and each has its own diagnostic equipment.

Testing of low power arcjets is presently under way at both CS
and BPD. The testing activities at CS are focussed on engine
operating envelope definition and parametric performance
mapping using nitrogen, hydrogen and mixtures of these
gases. The test activities at BPD will include parametric
performance mapping using nitrogen, hydrogen, ammonia
and mixtures of these gases but will be focussed on testing
catalyticallydecomposed hydrazine and onendurance testing.__
Fig. 10 shows the low power arcjets being investigated. The
MOD-A engine, developed at CS 23, 2, is presently under test " -

in both laboratories for accelerated development and data
cross checking. Fig. 11 Specific impulse/specific power characteristic of MOD-A
This laboratory model engine has been designed to enable on simulated hydrazine
simple changeout of the anode, cathode and gas injection units
for parametric testing without disassembly of the entire en-
gine.

MOD-A ARCJET (CENTROSPAZIO)

Fig. 12 Testing of MOD-A low power arcjet at CENTROSPAZIO

' "' --- Testing of I N thrusters (15 kW-class) is underway at BPD.

SParametric performance mapping of a water-cooled, labora-
. .t"" ory model engine began at IRS (Stuttgart), under subcontract

to BPI), in 1988 and was completed earlier this year 2 "a

' E .T _ .Activities at BPD started with parametric testing of a water
i I i . cooled engine ' and are now focussed on development of ra-

S/ C.. .....' - ..... c., diation cooled engines 2". Near term activities at BPD

o;",,,,., .,," "" - - ... include parametric testing of several different advanced labo-
ratory model engines with different propellants, including

MOD-B ARCJET (BPD) hydrogen, ammonia, gas mixtures to simulate hydrazine and
decomposed hydrazine.
A schematic ofthe moderate power, water-cooled arcjet tested

Fig. 10 Schematic of MOD-A and MOD-B low power arcjets by BPD. designated MOD-I', is shown in Fig. 13 and is

sim ilar to the MOD-1 engine tested by IRS. The engine has a

Typical data for the MOD-A engine using a gas mixture to segmented, water-cooled nozzle allowing variations in the

symulate hydrazine " are shown in Fig. I1. nozzle and constrictor geometry. Both engines showed simi-

The MOD-A engine is shown during the test phase in Fig. 12. lar performance. Also radiation cooled I N thrusters are being
tested at BPD, similar to engines under test elsewhere 30

The MOD-B engine has also been designed for simple
changeout of the anode, cathode and injector plate along with The ongoing Italian programmes include arcjet engineering

providing a design which can be used for both "cold" gaseous model development for both the low power and the moderate

propellants anddecomposedhydrazine. Testing ofthisengine power engines. The near-term emphasis is on the low power

has just started. A thermal analysis of the thruster has been engine. These engine development efforts include design and

done " and as a result a nozzle outer surface temperature of thermal analysis, additional parametric testing and endurance

1250 °C is expected during engine operation. testing with on/off cycling. The development activities will be
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centred on testing with decomposed hydrazine although sup- General development arcjet activities (IRS)
porting tests with gas mixtures are planned at both BPD and
CS. For general studies on electric propulsion devices, IRS has

excellent facilities: eight vacuum tanks are hooked up to a
Low power arcjet propulsion system development is sched- vacuum system with a pumping speed of more than 200000
uled to begin this year. The phase 1 programme will last 18 m'/b at 10 Pa and are connected to a DC power supply for 6
months and will include a system study to define the mission MW continuously. Three separate test stands equipped with
and first application in detail, establishment of the mission re- roots pump systems with a capacity of up to 13000 m'/h are
quirements anddeterminationthepropulsion system configu- available for the development of low power thermal arcjets
ration and subsystem requirements. and for basic experiments.
The power level is expected to be between 0.5 and 1.5 kW. Performance measurements (power, propellant flow rate,
Detailed initial designs of all the propulsion system compo- thrust) are possible for all thruster types at IRS. Withthe water
nents will be produced. The components to be considered cooled devices, the distribution of the heat flux, and with the
include the arcjet, gas generator, PCU, connecting cable, radiation cooled thrusters, distribution of the temperature is
propellant storage and feed system, propulsion system con- measured, which are of interest for the optimization of the
troller and diagnostics. The design, fabrication and testing of thruster performance. Cathode erosion measurements are
a breadboard model PCU is also included in this programme, made regurarly by weighing.
Finally, the planning for the engineering model and qualifica-
tion phase will be established. Thermal arcjet thrusters in the electric power range of I kW -

150 kW are experimentally and theoretically investigated.
The DIVA experiment 3t will serve as a precursor to the
mission identified in the study cited above. For the design of thermal arcjets, an initial analytical calcula-

tion method has been established, which is basically a two
channel model available for hydrogen, nitrogen and ammonia
propellants 32. This model is presently being improved in

.... ,........ terms of a better thermal description of the boundary layer
L j based on knowledge gained from recent experiments "

SWithin the frame of a national development programme, a
I 1 kW - 2 kW thermal arcjet for hydrazine propellant has been

S....... designed and built. A prototype thruster, shown in Fig. 14,
'" ' .. . is being investigated with H,/N gas mixture 4. Hydrazine

-.._ tests will be performed at an MBB-ERNO facility in Trauen.

160 mm

__.__ nseals not shown gas supply

rear flange
Fig. 13 Schematic of moderate powerarcjet tested at BPDand IRS cathode

nozzle

Arcjet Thruster Technology In Germany -

- - " insulator injector disk
Since the early seventies a broad spectrum of thermal arcjets washer ringr
has been studied in Germany, due principally to the effort of
the Institute of Space Systems (IRS) of the University of
Suttgart.

FSuttgt. g. 14 Schematic of low power arcjet investigated at IRS

The IRS work in the 1-5 kW range is conducted with national
funds partly in cooperation with MBB-ERNO. For the me- For the 10 kW - 30 kW range various versions of a modular
dium power level, a water cooled laboratory model and a water cooled laboratory model have been tested with various
thrust stand were built as subcontracts of the Italian BPD propellants for basic research and as prototypes for the radia-
(activity already mentioned before) under ESA contract. The tion cooled thermal arcjet which is shown in Fig. 15. The op-
investigation of basic processes and the development of a timization of the arc conditions within the nozzle region is of
flight oriented radiation cooled device in this power range is great importance for the development of a thermal arcjet. A
being performed with IRS funds. The development pro- water cooled segmented thruster with windows in the nozzle
gramme for a high power thermal arcjet (50 kW - 150 kW) is region has been used for the experimental investigation of the
partly funded by NASA. arc conditions in this region .
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Nozzle type MPD thrusters of various throat diameters have
Sbeen studied experimentally and theoretically during the last

PI^ 1"9 years. Fig. 16 shows the version DT6 with a vanishing throat.

DT6-IRS ----------

Fig. 15 Medium power radiation cooled arcjet tested at IRS

In the past only little experience had been gained with thermal
arcjets in the power range above 30 kW. Therefore a develop-

ment programme has been started in 1989 to investigate in a Fig. 16 Nozzle type MPD thruster model DT6 (IRS)
first step the possibility of achieving higher exhaust velocities
by raising the power level. A first water cooled experimental For the investigation of the influence of the anode temperature
model of a high power thermal arcjet has been built and tested on the thruster performance, the thruster HAT has been built
at IRS 3. It could be demonstrated that even with a water with a radiation cooled tungsten anode. Results of the com-
cooledmodel, highexhaust velocities of up to nearly 15000 parisons between HAT and a water cooled similar thruster
km/s with hydrogen propellant are achievable. With a radia- have shown that the voltage is significantly lower with the hot
tion cooled device, foreseen as the next step, sufficiently high anode.
efficiencies should also be reached. So far self-field nozzle type thrusters are restricted in their

region of operation to high exhaust velocities due to a steep
As regards flight opportunities, two are envisaged for low rise of the voltage at highercurrents anddue to arcinstabilities.
power thermal arcjets. An arcjet flight test, called Artemis Toclarifythereasonsforthesephenomenatheoreticalandex-
(Alcjet Test Mission) "3 is proposed for a Columbus Precursor perimental programmes are under development at IRS. It has
Flight on the EURECA platform and is so farjudgedpositively been shown analytically that the decrease of the radial hedt
by ESA for the EURECA 3 mission. It offers the possibility lossinthethroatregionduetohighmagneticfieldeffectsleads
to demonstrate the effectiveness of an arcjet engine in the to an unstable arc behaviour ". Gradient influenced space
1-kW class range. An OSCAR satellite P3-D (Orbital charge instabilities are being investigated by solving the dis-
Satellite Carrying Amateur Radio) of the AMSAT (Amateur persion relation ". For this purpose a four-fluid plasma model
Satellite Organisation) which will be launched with the sec- has been developed including second order ionization or
ondARIANE 5 test flight in October 1995, will carry an IRS impurities.
thermal arcjet for station keeping. For this 700 W - 800 W Cylindrical MPD thrusters have been developed in order to
arcjet, ammonia will be used as propellant. A diagnostic increase the current level at low voltages and thus achieve
package is foreseen for the observation and control of thruster high exhaust velocities at a MW power level. Experiments
performance. with the ZT1 thruster show significantly lower voltages

compared to the cylindrical thruster and up to a current level
of 8 kA there is almost no increase in voltage (Fig. 17).

MPD THRUSTERS
100

MPD Thruster Technology in Germany propellont: rgon
80- o DT2-IRS

In Germany, high power self-field MPD thrusters in the power '

range of 50kW up to 1 MWhavebeen developed at IRS under > °

the USAF cooperation grants and with additional German ® o
funding for the investigation of the plasma instabilities in C, -

these devices in cooperation with MAN. o 0
o o ZT1-IRS

General development MPD activities (IRS) 20- , .

The development programme on MPD-thrusters has been 0o 2 4 6 8
continued at IRS in order to provide the basis for future Current [ kA ]
thruster type selection. Computer codes have been developed
for geometric optimization of high power MPD thrusters 7. Fig. 17 Current/voltage characteristic for DT2 and ZTI (IRS)
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For higher current operation ZT3 has been designed (Fig. 18) tion and scale 4. Test activities carried out up to now have
and a thrust stand for this thruster is under construction, mainly focussed on the evaluation of scale effect on the

Z T S insulation electrical characteristics and performances of MPD thrusters.ZT,-Io A series of tests have been carried out in quasi-steady dis-
S charge mode on the benchmark configuration for five values

anode of mass flow rate andonthe l:Vand 1:2scaledthrusters, forres s segments
segm s mass flow rate values properly scaled for each thruster. The

results include electrical characteristics, thrust measurements,
specific impulse and efficiency evaluations for 15 different

Chode combination of thrust configuration and mass flow rates. Fig.
S - 19 shows the electrical characteristics of the benchmark

/ These thrusters are currently being tested in a quasi-steady
discharge mode. Although effective in simulating steady-

wotercooled state operation under the electrical standpoint, this type of
neutral segments testing regime fails to reproduce the thermal conditions char-

ig. 18 MPD thruster ZT3 (IRS) acterizing a steady state thruster. Consequently, it was de-
cided that the MPD research programme should include a
second phase during which most of the tests carried out in the
first phase under cold electrode conditions would be repeated

MPD Thruster Technology In Italy with artificially heated electrodes .

ESA sponsored activities in Italy on MPD propulsion were In order to repeat test activity artificially heating the elec-
initiated in the early 80's. BPD took over the role of prime trodes, a cathode heating system was designed and a prototype
contractor with the Universities of Pisa and Rome serving as was manufactured. The concept followed is to have an
sub-contractors. In subsequent years the focus of industrial internal arc heating system that could permit thermoionic
development gradually shifted towards shorterterm concepts, emission temperatures to be achieved on the cathode surface,
like arcjets, and as a result responsability forthis line now lies using the same electrical apparatus set up for arcjet activity
entirely with the group in Pisa (CENTROSPAZIO) and the carried out at CS.
University of Rome provides support on diagnostic develop- This system permits for the cathode to be heated continuously,
ment for solid propellant MPD thruster. interrupting the heating just for the time necessary for a shot.

Tests carried out on the prototype consist of the measurements
General development MPD activities (CENTROSPAZIO) of the surface temperature of the cathode using a pyrometer

and the electronic current emitted by the hot cathode using an
Experimental MPD propulsion research carried out in Italy electron collector placed close to the cathode. Fig. 20 shows
during the 80's was essentially limited to the testing of solid the general arrangment. The reservoir contains argon, the
propellant coaxial devices, investigated for a few years by pressure of which can be varied from fews mbar to 6 bar in
BPD. The group at the Department of Aerospace Engineering order to operate under optimum conditions.
of the University of Pisa, besides providing scientific support
to BPD's activities, focussedon the development of theoretical In the framework of a collaboration with the Electric Propul-
models and on a series of system studies concerning the sion Laboratory of the University La Sapienza of Rome, with
application of electric propulsion systems to a variety of space the sponsorship of ASI, the Italian Space Agency, diagnostic
missions. Following the establishment of CENTROSPAZIO studies of the plume using intrusive techniques were started.
(CS) and the availability of the vacuum facilities installed This research is aimed at the investigation of a series of
there, allESA-fundedexperimental activity on MPD thrusters aspects, such as characteristics of the plasma in the discharge
has been moved to Pisa. chamber and in the plume, conditions and characteristic phe-

nomena in the electrode sheaths, and the mechanisms of cur-Current MPD activities at CS involve a series of tests on a rent extraction from the electrodes and plasma waves and in-
family of gaseous propellant MPDs. This type of device is stabilities, paying particular attention to the "onset" phenom-
intended for quasi-steady operation simulating continuous ena.
operationatmultimegawattpowerlevelsoverperiodsofafew The above phenomena are being analysed as a function of
milliseconds. The principal objective of this research is to thrustertype(inparticular,thesolidpropellantablationthusters
improve understanding of the basic physical phenomena in- will be studied at the University of Rome, whilst the gaseous
volved in pure magnetoplasmadynamic acceleration and to feed thrusters will be studied at CS).
provide information relevant to the future development of So far a probe positioning mechanism with three degrees of
high-power steady-state MPD thrusters. freedom has been designed and manufactured, which differ-
This project is presently funded under the ESA/ASTP3 pro- ent types of probes (Langmuir, magnetic, etc.) ". Data gath-
gramme ". The main activities foreseen for this phase are ered with the time of flight technique represent a useful inte-
characterization of a family of thrusters, varied in configura- gration of data from thrust measurements.

10
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velocity, which can help in defining characteristic parameters
Ssuch as k = 12/ . Electron temperature and density are also

u ", * measured.
* . ' In the following phase, this systematic analysis of MPD

S. * thrusters will be continued and thrust measurements will also
S * be performed with the end target of deriving appropriate

. . design criteria.

C-st " " "' FEEP

FEEP Thruster Technology in France and Italy

0i m 0 0we m oI m V ' 0 B 0 00 e10 00,o 0 * o i ,oi 10c 01i000 1100 t n ti 0000 00000
j.. Work on the Field Emission Electric Propulsion (FEEP)

Fig. 19 Electrical characteristic of the MPD benchmark (CS) system started at ESTEC in 1972 as a natural follow-on to the
work on colloid propulsion systems. Since then FEEP has
evolved from the simple pin emitter, through linear arrays of
stacked needles, to the high efficiency solid slit emitter.
The main advantages offered by a FEEP system are:

* mechanical and electrical simplicity
- modularity, by whichdifferent thrust levels canbe obtained

- by stacking together various emitters or by simply increas-
+j-  -- - - ing the length of the emitter slit

S* continuous thrust throttling

d operational simplicity
S* small impulse bits (lower than 5x10' Ns) which can be

generated 3.

All this makes the FEEP system particularly attractive for

Fig. 20 General arrangment of the MPD "hot cathode" (CS) those missions requiring fine control of the spacecraft orbit
and attitude.

General development MPD activities (University ofRome) General development FEEP activities (SEP. University ofPisa)

The activities of the Department of Mechanics and Aeronau- In recent years, the FEEP system has been developed by SEP
tics of the University of Rome, are currently centred on the in France and the University of Pisa in Italy and has now
experimental analysisofsolidpropellantMPDthrustersoper- entered the breadboard phase. Since 1987, the development
ating in the range of few MW instantaneous power4 .The main activities have been focussed on:
objectives of this research are the investigation of the govern-
ing physical mechanisms and the definition of design criteria. - system studies for fine attitude control and positioning
Two types of thrusters are being tested: a "breech fed" and a - investigation of new types of neutralisers
"radially fed" thruster. - emitter outgassing and wetting tests
The performances of a series of coaxial "breech fed" thrusters - development of a new caesium storage concept.
have been gathered by varying, respect to a benchmark con-
figuration, several parameters such as: As for the system studies, three missions have been studied:

- the effective discharge area - a small astronomy spacecraft
- the discharge timewise pattern ("quasi-steady" and "quasi- - a large scientific spacecraft

pulsed") - a spinning spacecraft.
- anode geometry (cilindrical or divergent with different

lengths) These are the types of missions that can most benefit from the
- cathode geometry (different radius and lengths). small impulse bit characteristics of the FEEP system.

Based on these system studies, the main system specifications
Similar test plan has been followed for the radially fed thrusters. have been defined as:
In particular a segmented anode thruster is being tested to
characterize the current distribution along the anode and its Thrust 1 mN
influence on the thruster performance. Maximum firing time 2100 h
During this phase the parameters measured are the propellant Maximum caesium mass 450 g
consumption, current and voltage transients and the plume Maximum power requirements 115 W

11
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Three types of neutralisers have been investigated: NON PROPULSIVE APPLICATION

- a field emission neutraliser- a ficld emiscaio neutraliser RIT-Engine Spin Offs and Plasma Wind Tunnels in Germany- a cold discharge neutraliser
- a small plasma bridge neutraliser. RIT-Engine Spin Offs activities (University of Giessen)

The first two types of neutraliser have been tested and have From 1977 until 1986,severalneutralparticleinjectorgenera-
shown good potential for future application due to their tors (of a "RIG-family") were investigated, optimized andinherent simplicity although reliability and manufacturing performance-mapped at Giessen University, funded by thereproducibility need to be improved. The plasma bridge German Research Society "DFG" and by the MPI-fusionneutraliser(see Fig. 2 1)iscomposedofaboilerwherecaesium center at Garching/Munich. The largest engine, namely theis stored as a stable compound insensitive to oxidation. Pure 25 cm x 50 cm hexagonal ion surce "RIG-HEX" (see Fig. 22)
caesium is released by heating the compound up to 700 °C. demonstrated a hydrogen beam density of 0.8 A/cm2 (at 150This neutraliserhas undergone functional andendurance tests, kW of rf-power), high proton fractions, low beam impurities
demonstrating its ability to operate for nearly 300 hours with and minimum divergences ". This source was coupled with ano degradation. "PINM"-gridsystem (JET-compatibility) and full powermapped

on a special test-bed at MPI-Garching. Also due to the high
c.. n.......... * , . reliability and the very simple discharge power supply, MPI

"r|t .... , |Is Garchingdecidedtoequip its new tokamak-machine "ASDEX-
UPGRADE" with 5 "RIG-HEX"-injectors. Another three

T
, o engines are planned for the KFA nuclear center at Jilich.

htllc g ket (Plot )

Fig. 21 FEEPneutraliser tested at SEP

In parallel with these activities, a series of tests are underway
in Pisa , to investigate the effects of the background pressure
on the caesium contamination and the emitter wetting charac-
teristics. Two emitters (with a 1.2 and 1.8 p slit height) are
operated in steady andinpulsedmode at different background
pressures and outgassing the emitter at various temperatures.
These tests will allow both the operational parameters for a
reliable starting of the FEEP system, ahd the procedure to be
followed to avoid caesium contamination during the ground
and the flight operations, to be defined.

The caesium storage concept adopted for the plasma bridge
neutraliser is also being investigated to feed the FEEP emitter.
To this end two breadboard models of the tank have been
manufactured and subjected to thermal and functional tests.
The thermal tests have proved the adequacy of the tank
thermal design and only 15 W are necessary to heat the
caesium compound. Functional tests have also been per-
formed to obtain the mass flow rate vs. time characteristics of
this storage system as a function of the boiler temperature. Fig.22 RIG-HEX ion soure

These experimental activities will be completed by the end of Between 1978 and 1985, three RIT-engines were used for ma-
next year and will be followed by systematic tests during terial processing experiments at Giessen. Between 1986 and
which the entire FEEP system will be tested at breadboard 1988, the University built six 10-cm "RIM-10" engines for
level. own testing and for selling to industry.

12
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Since 1988, the Pfeiffer/Balzers company at Wetzlar have This is of great importance for the material qualification due
been responsable for the RIM-engine industrialization, manu- to the oxidation behaviour of the candidate materials under
facturing, and selling ". Fig. 23 shows the "RIM-family". The these conditions 4. Thermal plasma generators are being
main advantage of rf-ion sources for material processing is investigated in order to extend the simulation region of the
their ease of operation, even with reactive gases. PWK2 towards higher stagnation pressures.
In 1988, another industrial cooperation, with the Hauzer
TechnoCoatingCompany atVenlobThe Netherlands, wasini- Most of the qualification experiments for the TPS for HER-
tiated in order to develop plasma reactor ion-sources "PRIS" MES, German capsul projects and forthe entry of the Huygens
for special material processing tasks, e.g. for operation with probe into the atmosphere of Titan have been performed in
condensing metal vapours and for very low or very high beam these plasma wind tunnels. A development programme for a
voltages. The "PRIS-10" sources are therefore equipped with plasma source that can be used for the simulation of Martian
stainless steel ionizers, inside positioned rf-coils (covered by atmospherical conditions is foreseen.
quartz stockings).

These experimental programmes have been accompained by
numerical simulation ". These codes include thermal and
chemical non-equilibrium. It is expected that most of the
elements of this numerical code system will also be applicable
to MPD thrusters and thermal arcjets.

Plasma Source ANODE

Nozzle Throat
". ...- RD3

--- RD4

I Fig. 24 MPD plasma generator RD3 for wind tunnel application
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